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Preface 

January 2021 the 32nd District Agricultural Association Board of Directors approved 
conducting an Equestrian Center Study to assist them with setting a direction and 

vision for EQC. 


The Board established the following goals for the Equestrian Center Study:


• Clear vision for EQC in keeping with the overall mission of the 32nd DAA…

 


CELEBRATION OF ORANGE COUNTY’S

COMMUNITIES, INTERESTS, AGRICULTURE AND HERITAGE


(with results justifying resources expended)


• Integration of EQC into the OC Fair & Event Center portfolio…the annual OC Fair and 
Imaginology.


• Enhanced public access to EQC


The Board’s interest and desire to set a direction as well as a vision for a program and 
activity that has been part of the fabric of the 32nd District Agricultural Association for 
a lengthy period of time will greatly assist the 32nd DAA management and staff, users 
of EQC and the public.  EQC is deserving of the Board’s focus and willingness to 

conduct a study process as well as having the desire to do the right thing.  While the 
Equestrian Center Study does not make a recommendation regarding direction and 

vision for EQC it does however suggest items for consideration and a review, 

evaluation and assessment process in order to assist the Board of Directors.  It is the 
intent of the Equestrian Center Study to serve as a resource document by providing 
relevant information in order to guide future policy discussions and decisions regarding 
EQC. 
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Introduction 

Through research, study and review of relevant topics and subject matter relating to 
EQC, the Equestrian Center Study contains information pertaining to the following key 
research focus areas.


• Background information regarding development of EQC 


• Financial information relating to EQC

 

• Current EQC operations, the facility and overview of the Rental 

    Agreement with the Contractor/Operator


• Overview of trainer operations at EQC


• Equestrian center operating models and items to consider regarding equestrian 

    center operating models 


• Overview of operating agreements with other equestrian centers operating on public 

    property 


• Surveys of EQC users and public as well as interviews with EQC trainers and 

    members of the public who have a perspective and thoughts regarding EQC


• Equestrian programs and activities to support the OC Fair and Imaginology that will

    enhance public access to EQC


• Interim transition plan to ensure continuity of operation through the review and study 
process by the Board of Directors


• A process by which the Board of Directors can review, evaluate and assess EQC
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Purpose of the Equestrian Center Study 

To provide relevant information to the Board of Directors through a comprehensive 

research and study process in order to assist them with making an informed decision 
regarding a direction and vision for EQC


Equestrian Center Study Research Methodology 

• Researched and reviewed 32nd DAA files regarding the following information relating 
to EQC:


     Background information regarding development of EQC

     Board minutes/transcripts/staff reports

     EQC budget information/financial performance

     EQC Capital Projects and improvements 

     Master Plan and Draft Master Site Plan

     Facility Condition Assessment

     EQC Contractor/Operator RFP

     Rental Agreement with Equestrian Services II, Inc.

     EQC Contractor/Operator financial performance

     Agreements with public agencies relating to EQC

     Plot Plans for the fairgrounds and EQC 

     Fairgrounds aerial photos


• Interviewed 32nd DAA management and staff to review EQC operations and other 
items relevant to the Equestrian Center Study


• Coordinated development of financial information with 32nd DAA management and 
staff to support the Equestrian Center Study


• Interviewed Equestrian Services II, Inc. (EQC Contractor/Operator) to review scope of 
current operations, identify facilities available to support EQC operations and


    specific operating costs 


• Reviewed other equestrian center operating agreements with private operators on 
public property and contacted public agency contract administrators responsible for 
oversight of the agreements as well as other public agency representatives 


• Identified equestrian center operating models and outlined items to consider 

   regarding equestrian center operating models
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• Identified equestrian program opportunities to support the OC Fair and Imaginolgy


• Reviewed community outreach and equine educational opportunities at EQC to 

   support the 32nd DAA mission statement and the Equestrian Center Study goals 

   established by the Board of Directors


• Conducted interviews with individuals who are knowledgeable regarding equestrian 
center operations, equestrian center facilities, horse show facilities, production of 
horse shows, training operations and have an interest in EQC


• Conducted surveys with EQC users (boarders, trainers & lesson riders) and public
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Development of EQC 

Horses and equestrian activities have been part of the fabric and activities of the 

fairgrounds for many years.  A Preliminary Plot Plan of the fairgrounds prepared by the 
State Department of Public Works - Division of Architecture dated May 1951 identifies 
potential uses and activities for the fairgrounds.  The Preliminary Plot Plan identified 
horses and feed barn with storage as part of those uses and activities.


The information contained in this section represents key milestone dates and action 
taken by the 32nd DAA Board of Directors regarding development of EQC.  

Background information details and processes followed by the 32nd DAA to bring 
about these actions are not part of the Equestrian Center Study. 


 1977 

As a result of the 1975 master plan process initiated by the 32nd DAA, master plan 
consultants prepared INCREMENT NO. 1 OF DEVELOPMENT, EQUESTRIAN CENTER 
for an approximately 21 acre equestrian center.


The plan identified Increment No.1 as well as a future phase and included the following 
equestrian center facilities:


• Existing: 40 Box Stalls & 80 Pipe Stalls 
 

• New: 278 Box Stalls (Increment I - 188 & Future Phase - 90) 
            Tack Rooms              Arenas (6)

            Rest Rooms              Grand Prix Area

            Hot Walkers              Administration Office

            Jump Chute              Picnic Area

            Pipe Corrals              Parking and Concession Area 

            Wash Racks              Retention Pond

            Farrier Areas             Maintenance Area: Feed & Shavings Storage                         

            Grooming Stalls        Trash & Manure Disposal, Workshop

            Bull Pen

            Area Located South of EQC to Support 440 Portable Stalls and 718 Parking 

            Spaces (Increment I) and 612 Parking Spaces (Future Phase)
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 1979 

Increment I - Completed December 1979


 1982 

Increment II - Completed February 1982


 2003


The master plan process initiated in 2001 by the 32nd DAA identified three Site Plan 
Alternatives.  After meetings with fair staff, board members, key stakeholders, vendors 
and the public, a preferred alternative site plan was selected.  The preferred alternative 
site plan selected was based on one of the previously identified site plan alternatives 
with some changes.  The alternative site plan that served as a basis for the new site 
plan showed EQC being reduced by approximately fifty percent (50%) and having the 
ability to retain the number of horses currently boarded at EQC.  As a result of the 

reduced EQC footprint a new ingress/egress entry for the eastern portion of the facility 
would support the OC Marketplace and other activities. The Master Plan was adopted 
by the 32nd DAA November 2003.


 2018 

The master site plan process initiated in 2017 by the 32nd DAA resulted in a Draft 

Master Site Plan and identified the following regarding EQC:


FAIRGROUNDS SITE DESIGN  
OVERALL LAYOUT 

Relocates equestrian/equine activities to the west, as part of the new livestock barn and 
surrounding grounds, with a stronger emphasis on community-serving equine therapy 
and education.  This change allows for relocation of the RV campground to the  
northeast corner and permits expansion and improvements to the Kiddie Midway, 
which is an important central location for family programming during the Fair and a  
critical site for year-round administrative/back of house functions and accessible and 
convenient parking to support OCFEC’s growing events schedule. 
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PHASE II - LIVESTOCK BARN REPLACEMENT, ACTION SPORTS ARENA UPGRADE, 
& HORSE PADDOCKS 

• NEW: 
Purchase portable stall system (support equipment for emergencies)  
2 Open air barns/paddocks to support agricultural & equine initiatives/events 
Outdoor lunging areas 

PHASE III - REPURPOSE EQUESTRIAN CENTER SPACE 

Demolish: Equestrian center barns and offices 

Board Action:


April - As a result of the Draft Master Site Plan Concept Workshop, Board tabled

discussion regarding the Draft Master Site Plan Concept to the May Board Meeting


May - Board created a three-person Equestrian Center Ad Hoc Committee to meet 
with EQC users regarding their thoughts about EQC 


August - The Equestrian Center Ad Hoc Committee reviewed the importance of 

conducting an EQC facility assessment 


September - Board approved staff to work with California Fairs Financing Authority 
(CFFA) to develop a scope of work and budget to conduct a property wide 

infrastructure analysis which would be incorporated in the 2019 operating budget 

 2019 

Board approved an infrastructure grounds and facility audit.  The September Board of 
Directors Agenda Report states…The purpose of the infrastructure, grounds and facility 
audit is to assess the current structures and services on the grounds and to identify 
need for future improvements.  The audit is to be conducted before the implementation 
of a master site plan.  This is the first time the District has undertaken an audit of this 
nature in recent history 
 


 2020  

A Facility Condition Assessment (FCA) was completed that supports the infrastructure, 
grounds and facility audit approved by the Board of Directors.  The FCA states the 

following regarding the Assessment:


An FCA will locate and evaluate materials and building system defects that might  
significantly affect the value of the property and will determine if the present condition 
of the property will have a significant impact on its continued operations. 
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The condition assessments are primarily intended to assess the overall physical  
condition of each building in the facility to support capital investment decisions by 
OCFEC.  The reports also identify observed or reported defects that may constitute 
safety concerns or potential service delays.  

The FCA reports identify any significant deferred maintenance issues and existing  
deficiencies which affect the facility.  The reports also identify systems or components 
that have realized or exceeded their typical expected useful lives. 

The fairgrounds was grouped into zones representing similar activities and EQC was 
included in Zone 6.


Zone 6 identified the following EQC facilities:

EQC Shop & Storage

Equestrian Center Barns F, G,H, I, J, K, L, M, N


Facilities Condition Assessment Findings:


7 Equestrian Center Barns and EQC Shop & Storage were deemed…Has reached the 
end of its useful or serviceable life.  Renewal is now necessary.  
2 Equestrian Center Barns were deemed…Subjected to hard or long-term wear.   
Nearing the end of its useful or serviceable life. 

 2021 

Board of Directors approved conducting an Equestrian Center Study to assist them 
with setting a direction and vision for EQC based on the following study goals: 


• Clear vision for EQC in keeping with the overall mission of the 32nd DAA


•  Integration of EQC into the OC Fair & Event Center portfolio…the annual OC Fair and   

    Imaginology


• Enhanced public access to EQC
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 EQC Capital Projects  

The 32nd DAA Fixed Asset Report lists Capital Projects completed for the 

improvement and renovation of EQC.  Types of projects included in the report are:

  Equestrian Center - Construction (Increment I and Increment II)

  Various facility improvements 

  Equestrian Center building patio

  Concrete replacement 

  Utility infrastructure 

  Asphalt 

  Horseshoer roof replacement

  Wash rack canopy  


In addition to the projects identified in the Fixed Asset Report the following additional 
projects were either capitalized or expensed:


  Asphalt replacement 

  Replace/repair hay shed 

  Fire alarm system

  Desilting basin


Development costs for Increment I (1979) and Increment II (1982) totaled approximately 
$3,250,000 and other improvement and renovation project costs totaled approximately 
$900,000. 
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EQC Rental Agreement


Prior to March 2004 EQC was operated and managed by the 32nd DAA management 
and staff.  EQC was part of the 32nd DAA’s operating budget.  Uses at EQC were 
boarding, training and a limited number of horse shows.  Some horse shows were 

produced by the 32nd DAA and additional horse shows were produced by others.  
Horse show producers rented the facilities from the 32nd DAA and paid for event 

services support.  


November 2003 the 32nd DAA issued an RFP for an equestrian center operation at the 
Orange County Fair & Exposition Center.  March 1, 2004 the 32nd DAA entered into a 
Rental Agreement with Equestrian Services II, Inc. to operate EQC. 


Key provisions of the Rental Agreement included:


• Term: Five (5) years with an Option for an additional five (5) years at the 32nd DAA’s 
sole and exclusive discretion.


• Uses: Boarding of horses, lessons, training, tack storage, storage of horse trailers, 
equestrian clinics, horse shows and sale of equestrian products/services


• Limitations on Use: Acknowledgement of proximity to civic and governmental 

   buildings, educational institutions and residential areas

• Conditions of Equestrian Center: Accepts premises and facilities are in good order, 

condition and repair

• Improvements, Maintenance and Repairs: Description of maintenance and repair 

   responsibilities

• Equestrian Center Operations: Description of duties and services to be performed 

• Utilities: Contractor to reimburse 32nd DAA for cost of water and electricity

• Pest Control: Responsible for pest control and fly spay abatement

• Employee Training: Retain qualified, competent and experienced personnel, 

   employees are to participate in 32nd DAA-sponsored employee training programs,  

   Contractor will be in full and complete compliance with 32nd DAA’s “Drug Free 

   Workplace” program

• Equestrian Related Community Outreach and Shared Vision with OCFEC:  

   Contractor acknowledges that the District is actively supporting, through community  

   outreach, the development of community-based educational programming 

   highlighting agricultural education.  Contractor also acknowledges the District’s 

   mission statement and will support the District’s mission statement within its 

   operation of the Equestrian Center. 

• Emergency Disaster Plan and Management:  Contractor will create an emergency 

disaster plan for equestrian center operations, description of Contractor 

   responsibilities and level of support during emergencies including those where the 

   fairgrounds is used to support the community

• Security and Safety:  Maintain a safe and secure equestrian center at all times, report 

all safety-related incidents to the 32nd DAA
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• Impact of Annual Fair Operations and Year Round Events Program:  Acknowledges 
the existence of the 32nd DAA’s events program and these events and activities may 
present operational impacts to the equestrian center


• Minimum Guaranteed Rent and Percentage Rent:  The greater of $36,000 annually 
versus:


   5% of gross revenue for the first year of the agreement;     

   7% of gross revenue for the second year of the agreement;

   10% of gross revenue each year for the remaining three years of the agreement

• Recordkeeping:  Duties and responsibilities regarding financial records, reporting  

process, audit process and maintenance of financial records

• Insurance:  Requirements for both contractor and individual boarders

• Surrender of Premises and Holding Over:

   In the event that the Contractor should hold over and remain in possession of the 

   Premises after the expiration of the Term, or sooner termination, such holding over 

   shall be deemed not to operate as a renewal or extension of the Term and such 

   holdover may be terminated by the District.  If Contractor, with District’s consent, 

   which may be given or denied by the District in its sole discretion without limitation, 

   remains in possession after expiration of the Term, such holding over shall be 

   deemed to be a month-to-month tenancy on the terms and conditions set forth in 

   this Rental Agreement; provided, however, that such month-to-month tenancy may 

   be terminated at any time on thirty (30) days prior written notice to the other party.

• Termination Upon Notice:  one hundred eighty (180) days written notice by 32nd DAA

• Security and Law Enforcement:  All costs incurred or in connection with the operation 

of the equestrian center are the sole responsibility of the Contractor


March 1, 2009 the 32nd DAA entered into a Restated Rental Agreement with 

Equestrian Services II, Inc.  The Restated Rental Agreement included the same 

provisions as the prior Rental Agreement with the following exceptions:


• Term:  One (1) year with four (4) one (1) year options 
• Impact of Annual Fair Operations and Year Round Events Program:  The following 

was added to this prior provision…Contractor agrees that during pre-fair, fair time 
and post fair time (approximately forty-five (45) days), approximately two (2) acres 
east of and including Gate 9 in the north east corner of the Premises will be utilized 
for fair related operations.


• Rent: Percentage Rent…excluded revenue from de-worming program, sales tax and 
late fees.  Minimum Guaranteed Rent…Both Minimum Guaranteed Rent and 


   Percentage Rent will be adjusted 75% per month for July and August when the   

   equestrian center facilities are used for fair related operations. 


March 1, 2013 the 32nd DAA entered into a Letter of Understanding (LOU) with 

Equestrian Services II, Inc.  The LOU did not modify, change or alter the terms or 

conditions in the Equestrian Center Restated Rental Agreement dated March 1, 2009 
except for the following:


• 32nd DAA exercised option year five (5) for the five (5) year option period by  
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   extending the original contract term for a period of one (1) year, commencing March  

   1, 2013 through February 28, 2014.

• Utilities: Established Contractor electricity reimbursement at $2,750 per month and 

water at $250 per month with rates subject to change as usage and utility rates  
   fluctuate.

• Rent:  Established Minimum Monthly Rent at $3,000 and monthly Percentage Rent at 

10%   

March 2014 the 32nd DAA Board of Directors authorized staff to negotiate a five year 
rental agreement with Equestrian Services II, Inc. to operate the OCFEC equestrian 
center subject to review and approval of the Department of Food and Agriculture, 

Division of Fairs & Expositions and the OCFEC Board of Directors.
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Current EQC Operating Model 

EQC operations are provided by Equestrian Services II, Inc. (Contractor/Operator) 

under a Rental Agreement with the 32nd DAA.  Boarders and trainers have individual 
contracts with the Contractor/Operator to board horses (stalls, feeding & cleaning) and 
rent tack rooms, offices, storage lockers as well as spaces for trailer parking.  Boarders 
and trainers provide liability insurance to the Contractor/Operator which includes 

additional insured language naming the 32nd DAA and others. 


EQC has the following equestrian disciplines: Hunter/Jumper, Vaulting, Dressage and

Three-Day Eventing (Dressage/Show Jumping/Cross Country).  In addition to trainer 
horses and horses owned by boarders affiliated with a trainer there are a limited 

number of independent boarders not affiliated with a trainer that board horses at EQC.  
Outside horse shows are not permitted by the Contractor/Operator however play days 
(internal show) can be arranged with the Contractor/Operator.  In the event of a large 
animal mandatory evacuation EQC horse stalls may be used subject to availability.


The Contractor/Operator provides a full-service equine boarding operation and is 

responsible for the following duties and responsibilities:


Administration

  Boarding & facility rental contracts 

  Contract billing & collection 

  Insurance compliance

  Procuring supplies and material to support EQC operations (feed and shavings)

  Customer service

  Communication and liaison with 32nd DAA

 

Facility Maintenance/Operations

  Office & restroom cleaning/servicing 

  Facility & grounds clean up

  Box stall repair

  Minor facility and grounds repairs

  Provide horse feed and stall bedding (shavings) 

  Feed horses & clean stalls

  Water & drag arenas 

  Maintain arena footing and change annually   

  Provide horse jumps and repair as needed

  Removal of trash, equestrian waste and soiled stall bedding
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The 32nd DAA provides at its sole expense the following support to EQC:


Security 

  Routine evening facility patrol

  Emergency support as needed

  Annual Emergency Training


Facilities 

  Street/asphalt sweeping (2 times per week) to mitigate sand and soil entering the   

  storm drain and desilting basin

  Fire alarm monitoring (24/7) and annual fire alarm inspection

  Facility infrastructure repair/maintenance

  Access to fuel for Contractor/Operator’s equipment (fuel cost is reimbursed to the   

  32nd DAA by the Contractor/Operator)


 10 Year (2011 - 2020) EQC Financial Performance by Equestrian Services II, Inc.


The 32nd DAA Statement of Operations indicates the following financial information for 
Department 25 - Equestrian Center (EQC) for the period of 2011 - 2020 

(revenue, expenses and net proceeds).

  

Note:  Revenue dollars include percentage rent paid to the 32nd DAA, 

           reimbursement for the annual $36,000 utility allocation (electricity and water)     

           and reimbursement for fuel used by the Contractor/Operator.  Other Facility and 

           Related Expense items incurred by the 32nd DAA are also allocated to Dept. 25


Revenue:           $1,564,357  


Expense:           $   475,508


Net Proceeds:   $1,088,849
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EQC Facilities/Fees/Services 

 

 EQC Facilities 

Office


• Administrative support for EQC users and EQC operations - Monday

   through Saturday (Closed Sunday)

• Limited equestrian supplies for sale and vending machine


Maintenance Facilities


• Break room for Contractor/Operator’s staff

• Storage area for horse feed (hay & cubes) and shavings (stall bedding)

• Pit for two (2) rolloff dumpsters (horse manure and soiled stall bedding)

• Trash bin 

• Storage area with containers for equipment and equipment maintenance

• Vehicle parking


Restrooms


• Men and Women facilities with showers
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Outdoor Area


• Gathering area 

Parking Area (Lot south of EQC Office)


• Day use parking


Automated Entry Gate (Gate 9)


• EQC ingress/egress off Arlington Avenue


Service/Utility Gate (Gate 10)


• Locked rolling gate for limited use by Contractor/Operator off Arlington Avenue


Contractor/Operator Staff Living Quarters


• Two (2) house trailers located at the east end of EQC for on-site staff housing  

    Contractor/Operator staff provides feeding and stall bedding services as well as 

    being available to support equestrian emergencies as needed


Equipment


• Operator provides and maintains the following equipment at EQC - water truck, skip 
loader, arena drag tractor & drag, welding trailer, (8) manure & feed carts 


Arena Footing


• Six (6) inch footing of manufactured sand over a decomposed granite base - footing 
is maintained daily and changed annually


Horse Stalls and Trainer End Cap Offices


• 12’ x 12’ box stalls - 188 (some stalls are used as tack rooms and offices)

   Box stalls include automatic waterers and automated fly spray set to 

   weather conditions (contracted service provided by Contractor/Operator)

 

• 12’ x 24’ end cap offices - 9 (end cap offices can be divided into 12’ x 12’ 

    offices)


Arenas/Turnouts/Lunging Areas/Other


• Riding arenas - 6 

• Turnouts - 2
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• Lunging areas - 3

• Hot walkers - 3

• Shoeing facility

• Wash rack

• Jumps

• Horse trailer storage 


 EQC Fees 

• 12’ x 12’ box stall - $530/month + feed option 
   Monthly feed rates vary from $32 to $72 per portion depending on type of 

   feed (cubes, bermuda, alfalfa, orchard, timothy)  

• Office/tack room - $315/month 
• Locker storage - $15 and $40/month 
• Trailer parking - $115/month 

 Horse Boarding Rate Comparison 

Assumption: 

Monthly rate for 1 horse stalled in a 12’ x 12’ box stall fully bedded, stall cleaned daily 
and feed option of two (2) flakes of alfalfa per day 


EQC:

$634 (stall plus feed)

12’ x 12’ box stall - fully bedded w/shavings & stall cleaned daily - $530

2 feedings/day - alfalfa - $104


Sycamore Trails: (privately owned and operated by Equestrian Services II, Inc.)

$664 (stall plus feed)

12’ x 12’ box stall - fully bedded w/shavings & stall cleaned daily - $560

2 feedings/day - alfalfa - $104


Peacock Hill Equestrian Center: 

$708 + OC Park $55 Annual Parking Pass 

12’ x 12’ box stall - fully bedded w/shavings & stall cleaned daily

2 feedings/day - alfalfa (monthly rate includes feed option)


Huntington Central Park Equestrian Center:

$785

12’ x 12’ box stall - fully bedded w/shavings & stall cleaned daily

2 feedings/day - alfalfa (monthly rate includes feed option)


(Note: Rates for other facilities available at the equestrian centers are not included in 

this comparison)
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 EQC Services - Horse Feeding & Box Stall Cleaning 

• Horses fed twice a day - 7am and 4pm

• Stalls cleaned daily/shavings replenished as needed

• Stalls stripped (shavings removed) as needed in order to replace matts or add 

   decomposed granite below matts
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EQC Trainer Operations 

10 trainers conduct training operations at EQC specializing in the following equestrian  
disciplines: Hunter/Jumper, Vaulting, Dressage and Three-Day Eventing (Dressage/
Show Jumping/Cross Country).  Trainers provide riding lessons to clients, horse 

purchase/sale assistance, train horses and provide event competition assistance  
Some trainers offer youth programs, camps, coordination with public education 

programs and programs provided by non-profit organizations.  Trainers have 

participated in the OC Fair, Imaginology and Veterans Day celebration by providing 
equine educational programs and activities. 


Trainers contract with the Contractor/Operator for the following: horse boarding and 
rental of office space, tack rooms, storage space as well as trailer storage.  Trainers are 
not required to pay additional money to the Contractor/Operator for their ability to 

conduct training operations at EQC.  Trainer operations assist filling stalls by boarding 
their own horses, client’s horses, horses in training, competition show horses and 

program horses.


The operators of Huntington Central Park Equestrian Center, EQC and Sycamore Trails 
(EQC and Sycamore Trails are operated by Equestrian Services II, Inc.) do not charge 
trainers a fee for operating their training business at the equestrian center.  OC Parks 
does not receive any percentage rent from trainers at Peacock Hill Equestrian Center 
and the City of Lakewood does not receive any percentage rent from trainers since the 

Caretaker Management Contract excludes third party contracts with trainers.  It is 

customary practice at equestrian centers not to charge trainers a fee for their business 
operation since trainer business assists filling stalls for boarding which benefits the 

Contractor/Operator and the public agency.   

 EQC Trainer Interviews 

EQC trainers were invited to participate in interviews in order to share information 
about their training operation at EQC.  Five (5) EQC trainers participated in the 

interview process. 


Listed below are the interview questions and an overview of trainer comments:


1.  What is important to you operating your equestrian business at EQC?


       Public needs to know EQC is here 
       Quality feed and bedding, clean facility, good arena footing and jumps 
       Safe environment, adequate space to work, good customer service 
       Consistent communication, accessibility, multi-purpose spaces not  
       singular purpose spaces 
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2.    What do you need to operate your equestrian business at EQC?

       

       Customers 
       Quality feed and bedding, clean facility, good arena footing and jumps 
       Safe environment, adequate space to work, good customer  
       service, reliable and consistent space 

3.    What obstacles get in your way operating your equestrian business at      
       EQC?


       Being a public facility 
       Limited space for trainer operations 
       Impact of noise and distractions from fairgrounds activities 
       Closed office and not having facilities meet equestrian industry    
       standards/best practices 
       Communication, lack of multi-purpose space, singular purpose/    
       specialized space and vehicle traffic 

4.    What are your expectations of the EQC operator (contracted by 32nd 

       DAA or operated by 32nd DAA)?


       Clarity of information provided to EQC users 
       Maintain the facility and make necessary repairs 
       Provide a safe environment and stress safety at all times 
       Provide quality feed, bedding and footing 
       Maintain arena footing 
       Use space efficiently 
       Ensure a timely feeding schedule 
       Present and engaged management that embraces communication and  
       technology  
       Equal opportunity and fair treatment for all EQC users  

5.    As a trainer what do you pay for at EQC and what benefits do you    

       receive?


       Board and feed 
       Office space 
       Tack room  
       Trailer storage  
       Lockers 
       Office landscaping and specialized jumps (sole expense of the trainer) 
       Benefit - use of the facility 
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6.    What types of equestrian programs would you suggest be offered at 

       EQC during Imaginology and the OC Fair?


       Demonstrations: hands-on, participatory, interactive exhibits focusing on  
       horsemanship, equine knowledge, breeds of horse, equine therapeutic  
       programs, equine disciplines and allied equestrian topics  
       Bring programming to the event or shuttle event attendees to EQC 
       Guided tours of EQC 

7.    What challenges would the programs identified in 6. present to a 

       training operation at EQC?


       Impact on utilization of space/facilities 
       Foot traffic will impact trainer schedules (advance scheduling will 
       mitigate this issue) 
       Unsupervised general public not part of a guided tour 
       Potential impact on private therapy programs 
       Additional traffic, parking and crowd control  
       Safety for people and horses 

8.    Other than the customary services provided by your training 

       operation, are there other programs offered by your training 

       operation?


       Programs/camps for “At Risk Youth” 
       Equine therapy 
       Non-Profit equine organizations  
       Youth equestrian programs 
       Coordination with public school programs 
       In Kind Trade - In lieu of paying for equine lessons participants     
       perform services to benefit the training operation 
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Equestrian Center Operating Models 

Boarding & Training (Contractor/Operator) 

• 32nd DAA has a Rental Agreement with a Contractor/Operator to operate EQC 
based on the Terms and Conditions outlined in an RFP and incorporated as part of a 
Rental Agreement


• Permitted uses include boarding, training and equestrian activities

• Contractor/Operator is responsible to pay the 32nd DAA a percentage of all reported 

revenue at EQC

• Contractor/Operator has individual agreements with boarders and trainers for stall 

and facility rentals

• Contractor/Operator provides the following:

   Horse boarding services (feeding and cleaning)

   Arena footing

   Arena footing maintenance (water & drag) and change arena footing annually

   Horse trailer storage

   Storage lockers 

   Routine facility and grounds maintenance/repairs

   Liability insurance for general operations and require boarders/trainers to provide 

   additional insured language protecting the 32nd DAA and others

   Reimbursement to 32nd DAA for utilities (water and electric) and  

   fuel used by Contractor/Operator


Operating a horse boarding facility is a specialized 24 hour/7 day a week operation and 
there are two critical items needing focus for the operation: the care and well-being of 
the horses and a safe environment for both horses and users of the facility.


Key operational focus areas for this operating model are:

  Ensuring a safe environment is maintained at all times for horses and users of the  

  equestrian center

  Provide quality feed, bedding and arena footing

  Consistent routine for feeding horses, cleaning stalls and making sure stalls are 

  bedded properly 

  Maintain arena footing by proper watering and dragging 

  Timely repair of facilities

  Adequate parking for users 

  Being responsive to users as it relates to the above items and open 

  communication 
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 Equestrian Center Operating Models (Private Operators on Public Property): 

Huntington Central Park Equestrian Center (HCPEC) located in the City of Huntington 
Beach, Peacock Hill Equestrian Center (PHEC) located in Irvine Regional Park (County 
of Orange) and Lakewood Equestrian Center located in the City of Lakewood are 
equestrian centers operated by private entities on public property having operating 
agreements with those public agencies.  The equestrian centers provide boarding, 
training, facilities to support equestrian activities, rental horse operation and access to 
riding trails.  HCPEC provides an opportunity for public use of specific arenas as well 
as facilities to support weddings and private parties.  Lakewood Equestrian Center has 
a private operator that offers a petting zoo, pony rides, camps and private 

parties/special events.  Operators are not required to make capital improvements as 
part of their operating agreements. 


The operating agreements for both HCPEC and PHEC are specific to permitted uses, 
requirements for public use, definition of Gross Receipts for Percentage Rent 

calculation, minimum rent, financial statements/records/audit, maintenance obligations, 
Best Management Practices, insurance and other key agreement provisions.  The 
Lakewood Equestrian Center agreement is similar to the others however it is for a 

specific period of time while the City of Lakewood goes through a master plan process 
for improvements to the facility and conducts a process to secure a long term lessee. 

Rates and fees for the equestrian centers are subject to review and approval by their 
respective public agencies.  The operating agreements for these equestrian centers will 
serve as a valuable resource to the 32nd DAA and some of the provisions contained in 

these operating agreements will most likely guide the 32nd DAA through a Rental  
Agreement review and development of a Rental Agreement.


The Equestrian Center Study is not a facility study comparing other equestrian centers 
with EQC.  The study addresses how these equestrian centers operate in accordance 
with their operating agreements.  For a facility description of the equestrian centers 
identified in the study refer to the links listed below each equestrian center.


 Operating Agreement Terms, Rent Structure, Rates/Prices (Private Operator on 
    Public Property)


Huntington Central Park Equestrian Center

(National Equestrian Centers, Inc.)


hcpec.com


Term: 

Current through 2023 w/ Ten (10) Year Option to 2033 


Percentage Rent of Gross Receipts:

4% - Boarding (Feed and Care) and Horse Rentals
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10% Gross Receipts - Private Parties/Horse Shows

2% - Gross Receipts - Retail Income


Minimum Rent:

Seventy-five percent (75%) of the previous year’s actual percentage rent in the event 

the above payments total less than said minimum


Rates:  All rates for public services and merchandise will need to be approved by the 
city: however, upon initial establishment of prices for all merchandise and services, the 
concessionaire will be allowed to increase those rates each year in an amount not to 
exceed the Anaheim/Long Beach Annual Consumer Price Index.  Any request for price 
increases above this amount can only be approved by the City Council, except that the 
Director of Community Services may approve an additional price increase to the extent 
that direct cost of operations can be documented that they have increased over the 
Anaheim/Long Beach Annual Consumer Price Index.


Peacock Hill Equestrian Center

(Bisogno Company, dba County Trails Riding School)


peacockhillequestrian.com


Term: 

Current through 2035


*Percentage Rent:

8% of all Gross Receipts 


*Minimum Rent:

$61,099 with 3% annual adjustment starting 2023


*Note: The 2017 Canyon Fire 2 caused significant fire-related facility damage to the 
equestrian center resulting in a disruption to business operations.  The County of 

Orange agreed to defer rent for the period of disruption and adjust the Rent schedule 
and Minimum Annual Rent (MAR) for a three year period to recapture the deferred rent 
dollars (Percentage Rent 9% and $83,162.53 MAR).


Prices:  Upon written request, TENANT shall furnish the Director of OC Parks a copy of 

said schedule for prices charged for all goods and/or services supplied to the public on 

or from the Premises. Should Director of OC Parks, upon review and conference with

TENANT, decide any part of said schedule is not justified with regard to fairly satisfying 
the needs of the public, TENANT, upon written notice from Director of OC Parks, shall

modify said schedule to the satisfaction of said Director of OC Parks.  Primary 

consideration shall be given to the public’s benefit implementing this clause.  All prices 
charged for goods and/or services supplied to the public on or from the Premises shall 
be fair and reasonable, based upon the market prices charged by other competing 
and/or comparable businesses. 
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Lakewood Equestrian Center

City of Lakewood

lakewoodcity.org


Caretaker Management Contract


As a result of the City’s master plan process to address improvements to the 

equestrian center as well as an interest to secure a long term lease, the City will 

maintain a Caretaker Management Contract through the process period.


Term: November 1, 2020 to October 31, 2021 (may be extended by mutual agreement)


Percentage Rent: 6% per month for the first six (6) months, 8% for the remaining six (6)

months and 8% during any extended term


Gross Receipts: All activities which fees are charged or revenue is received by 

Caretaker for services rendered by Caretaker excluding third party contracts with 

trainers


Minimum Rent: N/A


Pricing  of Products and Services: CARETAKER acknowledges that the purpose of this 
Agreement is to provide a park and recreation facility primarily in connection with the 

equestrian use thereof for the general public, and that in order to protect the general 
public, CITY reserves the right to regulate prices CARETAKER charges for its products,

services and boarding of horses.  CARETAKER acknowledges that the success of the

Lakewood Equestrian Center is in part dependent upon its use and utilization by the

general public, and therefore the pricing of products and services provided by 

CARETAKER is of considerable importance to CITY.


January 2021 the City of Lakewood issued a Request for the Interest and Qualifications 
for the Investment and Long-term Lease of the Lakewood Equestrian Center.


The RFQI states the following:


The City of Lakewood seeks a business entity interested in improving, operating, and 
maintaining the Lakewood Equestrian Center, located at 11369 East Carson Street, 
Lakewood, CA 90715. The facility is contractually available beginning November 1, 
2021 and the city desires a long-term lessee that is financially qualified and has the  
experience to successfully improve and manage the Lakewood Equestrian Center now 
and into the future. 

Who Should Propose? 

The city is seeking a business entity with experience in investing, operating and  
managing a full service equestrian facility. Experience operating a city-owned  
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equestrian facility is desirable, but not mandatory. A successful candidate will have 
foresight and vision for the facility both in design and business management practices 
that employ present day marketing and customer service strategies. Additionally, the 
ideal candidate has experience leading and assisting with major renovations and  
property improvement projects. The selected lessee will also be community-oriented 
noting that the Lakewood Equestrian Center has a unique place in the city’s history and 
has positively affected generations of residents. 

Objectives 

The city’s objective is to find an experienced lessee who has the capability to fund  
improvements, manage a full service equestrian boarding and training operation, and 
maintain the site. The principal objectives for the management, operation, and  
maintenance of the facility include: 

• Organizational mission congruent with the city’s mission offering recreational  
      opportunities. 
•    Ability to foster and maintain positive relationships with the city and facility patrons, 
•    Fiscal solvency and financial ability to successfully improve and run the facility  
      operations 
•    Adherence to environmental compliance with the regulations and laws of all levels  
      of government 

Facility Improvements - Future 

The completion of a master plan is on pace to be completed by November 2021. The 
city desires to work closely with the selected lessee to bring the master plan to fruition 
with a combination of personal investment by the lessee, grant awards, and possible 
private investors. The completed master plan will be derived from a community-based 
engagement process and will serve as a blueprint for best management practices of 
open space, environmental protection of natural habitats and water quality, water  
conservation, best practices in equine facility design, and creating community  
stewardship by facility design. 

Submissions were due May, 3 2021 however no submissions were received and one 
was rejected since it was received after the due date.  The schedule indicated a Finalist 

would be selected by July 2021 and upon selection of the Finalist contract negotiations 
and development of a lease would commence.  The City Council was scheduled to 
award the lease October 2021 with a start date of November 1, 2021.  The City is 

currently reviewing how best to proceed.
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Boarding & Training (Operated and Managed by 32nd DAA) 

• 32nd DAA operates and manages EQC, provides same operational services and 
support as required in the Contractor/Operator model, retains all revenue collected at 
EQC (horse boarding, tack stalls, offices, storage units, horse trailer storage, retail 
sales and vending) from boarders/trainers/facility users and incurs all expense for 
staffing (office management, facility/operations staff), equipment, feed, bedding, 
trash/horse manure/soiled shavings removal, arena footing, facility maintenance/


   repairs, utilities and capital improvements

• Boarders, trainers and facility users (special equestrian events) contract with the 

32nd DAA and provide liability insurance with additional insured language

• In addition to the operational services already noted, 32nd DAA provides the 

   following administrative and operational support for EQC operations:

     Human Relations

     Payroll

     Accounting

     Business Services

     Security 

     Facilities

     Event Services (as required)

     Communications

     EMT/SLT


The same critical items and key operational focus areas identified in the Contractor/
Operator model apply to a 32nd DAA operated and managed operating model.


Critical items: care and well-being of the horses and a safe environment for both 

horses and users of the facility.


Key operational focus areas:

  Ensuring a safe environment is maintained at all times for horses and users of the   

  equestrian center

  Provide quality feed, bedding and arena footing

  Consistent routine for feeding horses, cleaning stalls and making sure stalls are 

  bedded properly 

  Maintain arena footing by proper watering and dragging 

  Timely repair of facilities

  Adequate parking for users 

  Being responsive to users as it relates to the above items and open 

  communication
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Estimated EQC Operating Pro Forma - Boarding & Training Operated and Managed 

     by 32nd DAA

   

 Assumptions/Notes 


• Stalls: 188 (12’ x 12’)

   142 Single horse stalls

   16 Single horse w/double stalls

   10 Vacancies

   20 Tack rooms/offices

   Total Stalls: 142 (single horses) + 16 (single horse in double stall) + 10 (vacancies) + 

   20 (tack rooms /offices) = 188 stalls


• 150 Horses

   (Currently 132 horses @ EQC)

   150 horses represents a 13% increase in horses resulting in a 13% increase in 

   feed, shavings and shaving removal costs from current costs provided by 

   Equestrian Services II, Inc.

   142 horses/single stall

   8 horses/double stall

 

• Feed Option: 2 flakes of alfalfa per day (120 lb. bale) 

   Stalls fully bedded and cleaned daily

   Note: Other feed options are available at an increased rate (type of hay & quantity     

   provided)


• Estimated Overtime: 2 hours per week per staff position (excluding Equestrian 

   Center Manager)


• Facility Operations:

   EQC Office - open 7 days a week

   Facilities Staff - 7 days a week service

   Feeding & Cleaning Operations Staff - 7 days a week service


• Estimated revenue and costs are at an annual dollar amount


• Revenue is at current EQC rates and does not take into account rates at other 
equestrian facilities


• Estimated expenses are based on information provided by Equestrian Services II, 
Inc. (Contractor/Operator), review of past EQC operating budget and review with 
32nd DAA Facilities Department 


• There is no estimate for retail sales and vending commission.  Should the 32nd DAA 
want to offer retail sales for equestrian supplies and equipment that business model 
warrants further review.
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• The Estimated EQC Operating Pro Forma identifies relevant revenue and expense   
categories and should this operating model be desired it is highly recommended 


    further review and study of the pro forma take place.


Revenue

Board (Stall + Feed):

142 @ $634 ($530 + $104) @ 12 = $1,080,336

8 @ $949 ($530 + $104 + $315) @ 12 = $91,104


End Cap Offices:

18 12’ x 12’ Offices (9 double offices) @ $315 @ 12 = $68,040


Tack Room/Offices:

20 12’ x 12’ Tack Rooms/Offices @ $315 @ 12 = $75,600


Trailer Storage:

16 @ $115 @ 12 = $22,080


Locker Storage: 

14 @ $15 = $210

6 @ $40 = $240

$450 @ 12 = $5,400


Expenses


Administration:


Equestrian Center Manager - Administrative support, customer service/relations and 
supervision of EQC facilities/operations staff


P/T Office Administrative - Fill-in for Equestrian Center Manager on days off


Salaries and Benefits (F/T):

Equestrian Center Manager  $139,752 

(Salary/R&R/Benefits) 


119 Day/Event Coordinator (Office Administrative Support):

16 Hours/Week @ $21/Hours = $17,472

O/T: 2 Hours/Week @ $21/Hour = $2,184 


Employee Training/Travel  $1,500


Professional Services - TBD
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Office Supplies  $4,000


Telephone & Postage  $4,000


Dues & Subscriptions  $1,000


Insurance  $15,000


Other  $1,500


Facility/Operations:


Facility:


(2) F/T Positions: Water & drag arenas, routine grounds clean up, minor repairs and 

restroom maintenance


(2) 119 Day/Maintenance Apprentice: Facility Support


Staff: 8 hrs./day @ 2 positions @ 7 days = 112 hrs./week

(2) F/T Staff @ 8 Hours/Day @ 5 Days = 80 Hours per week

(2) 119 Day/Maintenance Apprentice @ 32 Total Hours per week


Salaries and Benefits: 

F/T Staff

Sr. Maintenance Worker  $93,264

(Salary/Benefits)

Maintenance Worker  $87,000

(Salary/Benefits)

O/T  $7,100


119 Day/Maintenance Apprentice (Facility Support)

2 @16 Hours/Week @ $16/Hour = $26,624

O/T  $3,328


Operations:


Feeding & Cleaning Operations Staff: Feed horses and clean stalls/30 stalls per day per 
person 


(5) staff @ 8 hours/day @ 7 days/week = 280 hours/week

(5) F/T @ 40 hours/week = 200 hours

(5) 119 Day/Farm Attendant @ 16 hours/week = 80 hours
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F/T Service Assistant  $72,096 @ 5 = $360,480

(Salary/Benefits)

O/T $13,200


119 Day/Farm Attendant (Operations Support)

80 Hours/Week @ $16/Hours = $66,560

O/T $8,320


Professional Services:

Fire Alarm Monitoring $1,440 

Pest Control $5,000

Street Sweeping  $39,520

($380/Sweep @ 2 Times/Week = $760 @ 52 = $39,520)

Fly Spray $13,000


Equipment Rental - TBD


Utilities

$3,000/Month @ 12 = $36,000


Maintenance of Equipment & Supplies  $16,000


Maintenance of Building & Grounds  $20,000 


Arena Footing

$5,000/Arena  $20,000

(Estimate for footing is the equivalent of 4 Arenas and cost does not include labor to 
spread & level footing)


Trash Removal

$225/month = $2,700

3 bins per week


Desilting Basin Maintenance - Annual Cost TBD


Other  $5,000


Feeding & Cleaning:


Feed - Alfalfa

150 Horses @ 1 Bale (14 flake bale - 2 flakes per day) = 150 bales per week @ 52 = 
7,800 bales @ $18/Bale = $140,400


Shavings

Bulk $1,900/Load

1 Load/Week + 1 Extra Load per month (52 + 12)
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+13% increase

72 @ $1,900 = $136,800


Shavings Removal

208 Loads @ 13% increase

235 Loads @ $350/Load = $82,250


Estimated EQC Operating Pro Forma does not include an expense allocation for 

administrative and operational support provided by the following 32nd DAA 

departments: 

  Human Relations - Employee support

  Payroll - Employee payroll

  Accounting - Contract billing, Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable 

  Business Services - Ordering/securing supplies and materials

  Security - facility security

  Facilities - major facility repairs, backup EQC staff support (vacations, illness, other)     

  and facility infrastructure maintenance & repairs

  Communications - EQC user and public communications

  EMT/SLT - Management oversight and coordination 


Estimated EQC Operating Pro Forma


Estimated Revenue:    $1,342,560


Estimated Expenses:  $1,370,394


Estimated <Loss>:        <$27,834>    
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Horse Show Facility (Managed by 32nd DAA) 

Horse Show producers contract with the 32nd DAA for use of the facilities to conduct 
horse shows and equestrian activities at EQC.  Producer pays for use of the facility 
(stalls, tack rooms, day haul-in entries, offices, arenas) and event services support 
(event coordinator, security, janitorial, arena maintenance, waste/trash removal, 

parking, utilities and equipment rental).  Producer provides liability insurance naming 
the 32nd DAA and others as additional insured.  Horse shows are customarily open to 
the public unless the facility is booked for a private equestrian event/competition.


Key operational facility focus areas:

  Safe environment for users and horses of the facility

  Quality arena footing

  Ability to change arena footing

  Adequate show arena(s), warm up arena(s) and lunging arena(s)

  Stalls and facility in good repair

  Access to quality bedding and feed

  Additional area to support portable stalls as needed

  Arena maintenance support for show competition

  Good production and arena maintenance equipment (sound system, WiFi, show 

  office, jumps, water truck/tractor drag w/operator)

  Adequate parking for exhibitors and spectators 

  Availability of food & beverage concessions

  Responsive event services staff

  Competitive facility and event services pricing


This equestrian center operating model is similar to the business model for the 32nd 
DAA year round events program where event producers pay for facilities (buildings, 
parking lots, outside areas) and event services support (janitorial, security, grounds 

attendants, waste/trash removal, utilities, equipment and other applicable event costs).  


Other than reasonable costs for use of the facility, the following items are important to 
horse show producers:

  Arena footing -  while arena footing varies with equestrian disciplines, arena footing is 

  critical to the success of a horse show

  Arenas - sufficient size to support the type of competition

  Warm Up and Lunging Arena(s)

  Equipment (water truck, tractor and area drag)  

  Stabling (permanent horse stalls) and/or sufficient area to install portable stalls

  Other: office, P/A, sound system, WiFi, jumps

  Concessions and Security

  Ease of arrival with sufficient parking for trucks w/horse trailers, exhibitors vehicles, 

  day haul-in exhibitors and trailer parking

  Condition of the facility
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 Horse Show Facilities Operated on Public Property 

22nd District Agricultural Association, Alameda County Fair Association, City of 

Yucaipa and City of Chino Hills operate as well as manage facilities that accommodate 
horse shows and rent their facilities to horse show producers for the production of 
horse shows and equestrian activities.  In addition, these facilities offer other facilities 
to support activities as part of a horse show or equestrian activity.  These equestrian 
centers rent their facilities based on the facilities used and the number of days used to 
support a horse show or equestrian activity.  Fees are subject to negotiation depending 
on the facilities and number of days used for the show or event. 


For a description of the facilities identified in the study refer to the links listed below 
each facility. 


Alameda County Agricultural Fair Association 

Pleasanton Equestrian Center

Alameda County Fairgrounds


alamedacountyfair.com 

As a result of changes to the Alameda County Agricultural Fair Association’s stabling 
and training operation that supports horse racing, the Association explored other 

opportunities to use their horse stalls which previously supported stabling and training.

Two models explored were a boarding/stabling facility and a horse show facility.  

Recognizing horse stalls would be needed to support their annual race meet 

approximately one (1) month during the year, a decision was made to build new arenas 
and use existing stalls to support horse shows for the remaining eleven (11) months of 
the year.  The opportunity to use all facilities at the fairgrounds is key to the Association 
and it is envisioned horse show producers may rent other existing facility assets when 
using the equestrian center. 


The following are examples of rental recaps for horse show producers renting facilities 
at Pleasanton Equestrian Center.


(Note: Event services reimbursable labor costs have a small dollar margin benefit to the 

 facility however equipment (tractors, drags, P/A, tables/chairs, etc.) and the 

 facilities (stalls, arenas and parking lots/outside areas) have no facility expense 

 allocated to them.)


• ACE Schooling Show Series #3 (12/08/2019) - One (1) Day Rental 
   Event Operations:

   Labor                                           $378

   Equipment                                $1,084.50

   Events Department:

   Stalls/Arena                              $3,320
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   Maintenance Department:

   Labor                                           $324


   Revenue to the facility that 

   represents an event cost to

   the horse show producer         $5,106.50 


• Silicon Valley Horse Show (6/2020) - Six (6) Day Rental  
   Event Operations:

   Labor                                           $675

   Equipment                                $3,250

   Events Department:

   Space (Arenas)                       $11,250

   Equipment (Stalls)                  $15,120

   Landscaping Department:       

   Plant Flowers                              $300

   Maintenance Department:

   Labor                                        $1,815

   Parking Operations:

   Labor                                           $119


   Revenue to the facility that 

   represents an event cost to

   the horse show producer       $32,529                                            


22nd District Agricultural Association 

Del Mar Fairgrounds


Horsepark 
delmarfairgrounds.com 

As a result of water quality control issues, Horsepark operations are temporally closed 
pending review and assessment by the 22nd District Agricultural Association.  

Horsepark is a facility owned and operated by the 22nd DAA and used for horse shows 
and boarding/training operations.  Currently horse show producers can rent horse 
show facilities located on the Del Mar Fairgrounds approximately 2 miles west of 
Horsepark.  Fairgrounds facilities available to support horse shows are a large covered 
arena, warm up arena and racing stalls to accommodate horse show stabling.
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McCoy Equestrian & Recreation Center

(Owned and Operated by the City of Chino Hills) 

chinohills.org/1061/McCoy-Arenas 

The McCoy Equestrian & Recreation Center offers facilities to support the production 
of horse shows for multiple equestrian disciplines.  Space is available to accommodate 
portable horse stalls for multi-day events since there are no permanent horse stalls 
available at the facility.  There are additional facilities available to support equestrian 
activities at the facility.


Facility rates are based on type of classification for each User Group:

Group A: City of Chino Hills sponsored and co-sponsored events/Governmental 

Agencies serving Chino Hills residents

Group B: Chino Hills based non-profit service, athletic or social organizations

Group C: Chino Hills resident or business

Group D: Non-Chino Hills resident or business

Group S: Chino Hills Non-Profit Senior Groups


Yucaipa Equestrian Center

(Owned by the City of Yucaipa 


and jointly operated with a non-profit organization)

yucaipaequestriancenter.com


The Yucaipa Equestrian Center is managed by the Yucaipa Equestrian Arena 

Committee, Inc. (YEAC).  YEAC is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization started in 1997 by 

community volunteers to promote the use of the Yucaipa Equestrian Center, to 

preserve, maintain, and improve the facility, and to involve the community in equestrian 
activities.


The City of Yucaipa has a Facility Use Agreement with YEAC for the use of the Yucaipa 
Equestrian Center & Arena.  The agreement addresses YEAC events with attendance 
not exceeding 100 people however the City and YEAC jointly sponsor the annual 
rodeo.  Equestrian events and activities exceeding 100 people can make arrangements 
to rent the facility through the City of Yucaipa.


Key provisions of the Facility Use Agreement:

Term - current through March, 2038

Facility Fee and Charges - YEAC responsible to reimburse City $100,000 to offset 

construction costs for the Dottie Potter Arena Cover ($1,000,000).  A minimum $5,000 
is to be paid annually and once the $100,000 is repaid YEAC will pay the City $5,000 
annually for enhancements to the facility.

Non-Profit Status - YEAC to maintain non-profit status during term of the agreement

City Services - Maintaining and repairing infrastructure and other facility 

amenities as well as assist with event marketing for YEAC events
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Community Outreach & Equine Education 

Centennial Farm and the Ranch After-School Program are two unique educational 

programs providing schools and the public an opportunity to learn about agriculture in 
a unique manner by embracing a core value of the fair industry…real-life, hands-on, 

participatory learning.  Both programs utilize the assets of the fairgrounds…Centennial 
Farm on a year round basis and the Ranch After-School Program during a specific time 
of the year.  Community outreach and equine educational programs provide the 

following benefits: varied educational and support activities to the public, allows unique 

opportunities for the public to get involved, enhances public access and demonstrates 
a commitment by the 32nd DAA to give back as well as contribute in a meaningful 
manner. 


Centennial Farm is a four-acre working farm that demonstrates the important role 

agriculture plays in people’s daily lives.  It aims to educate children on how food, 

clothing, housing and quality of life depend on production agriculture.  The farm 

features a wide array of crops, nursery stock and livestock, and provides visitors 

with a hands-on, multi-faceted agricultural experience, while giving them a realistic 

and historical perspective of California’s $20+ billion agriculture industry. 


The Ranch After-School Program was developed in 2002 and piloted in 2003.  It was 
created to provide a unique after-school experience for students, with a focus on 

agricultural concepts.  The program takes place at Centennial Farm and currently 
serves 4th and 5th grade students from the following Newport-Mesa Unified schools: 
College Park, Davis, Kaiser, Killybrooke, Paularino and Sonora.  Participants are 

introduced to livestock and gardening responsibilities throughout the session.  During 
this time, children will also be able to create crafts, learn how to care for and ride a 
horse, grow their own garden from seed, and care for a variety of livestock animals. 
Partners of the program include the City of Costa Mesa, Newport-Mesa Unified School 
District, Centennial Farm Foundation, and UCCE Master Gardeners. 

  

Using Centennial Farm and the Ranch After-School Program as a template and 

example of a successful educational outreach program, the 32nd DAA has the ability 
and capability to enhance public access to EQC through development of an 

educational outreach program focusing on equine education for both schools and the 
public.  A program of this nature will highlight the benefits of the equine experience and 
this operating model assumes the 32nd DAA will have the responsibility to operate as 
well as manage the equestrian center and develop program content.
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Non-Profit 

This operating model assumes equine educational programs and activities are 

provided by a non-profit organization having an agreement with the 32nd DAA.  Key 
components of an operating agreement need to clearly define the responsibilities and 
obligations for both parties.  Key elements of the operating agreement should address 
the following:


• Ensure program goals and expectations support the direction and vision for EQC as 

    established by the 32nd DAA Board of Directors 

• Financial commitments - funding sources, operational costs, facility improvement 

costs and capital investment

• Facility maintenance and repair obligations

• Agreement Term 


Hybrid 

 Boarding & Training with Community Outreach/Equine Education


 Boarding & Training with Equine Education/Activities Provided by a 

    Non-Profit Organization 


 Horse Show Facility with Community Outreach/Equine Education


 Horse Show Facility with Equine Education/Activities Provided by a 

    Non-Profit Organization 


These operating models are a blend of two equestrian programs occurring 

simultaneously at EQC and both operating models will operate within the existing 

footprint of EQC.  Space allocation for the identified activity must not only compliment 
the overall direction and vision for EQC but address operational needs for each 

program, ensure compatibility with the other operating model and make certain each 
program meets its own specific program and financial goals. 
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Items to Consider Regarding Equestrian Center Operating Models 

To ensure a meaningful review and study of the identified operating models, the 

following items are suggested to be considered in order assist the Board of Directors.  
As the review and study process unfolds most likely additional items will need to be 
considered.  The process will be strengthened as other items are considered, reviewed 
and evaluated.


32nd DAA management and staff have been involved with all the Equestrian Center 
Operating Models identified in the Equestrian Center Study.  Involvement included 

securing a Contractor/Operator for EQC through an RFP process, developing the 
Rental Agreement to support the Contractor/Operator Operating Model, previously 

operated and managed EQC, worked with horse show producers to rent the facility, 
worked with non-profit organizations and have successfully operated a unique 

educational outreach programming model.  The 32nd DAA management and staff will 
be of valuable assistance to the Board of Directors through the review and study 
process. 

  

 


 Boarding & Training (Contractor/Operator) 

• Operating Model supports the direction and vision for EQC as 

   established by the 32nd DAA Board of Directors

• EQC operations embrace best practices used by other equestrian centers

• Review and assess the benefits of an RFQI process preceding an RFP process

• Develop Request for Proposal to seek a Contractor/Operator to operate an 

   equestrian center at the OC Fair & Event Center 
• Ensure interested parties have a full understanding of the 

   direction and vision for EQC as well as the obligations to be performed

• Develop Equestrian Center Rental Agreement Terms and Conditions for the RFP that

   supports the direction and vision for EQC as established by the 32nd DAA Board of 

   Directors and clearly identifies Contractor/Operator duties, responsibilities and 

   obligations.  Key focus areas for the Terms and Conditions are:

      Term

      Permitted Uses

      Percentage Rent, Gross Receipts and Minimum Guaranteed Rent

      Reporting Requirements, Records and Audit Procedures 

      Improvements, Maintenance and Repair Obligations

      Description of Equestrian Center Operations

      Utilities

      Pest Control

      Employee Training

      Responsibility for Others

      Equestrian Related Community Outreach and Shared Vision with the 32nd DAA
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      Emergency Disaster Plan and Management

      Security, Safety and Law Enforcement

      Impact of Annual Fair Operations and Year Round Events Program

      Insurance


• EQC operation and facility users are in compliance with 32nd DAA 

   policies regarding use of the OC Fair & Event Center

• Review impact of 32nd DAA year round events program and OC Fair on EQC 

   operations


 Boarding & Training (Operated and Managed by 32nd DAA)


• Operating Model supports the direction and vision for EQC as established by the 
32nd DAA Board of Directors


• Review and evaluate Estimated EQC Operating Pro Forma to ensure all direct 

   operating costs are captured and boarding rates/rental fees are at sufficient levels to 

   support the operation

• Review with 32nd DAA departments necessary staff and services required to 

   support equestrian center operations and estimate general and administrative costs 

   related to such support

• Determine if general and administrative costs relating to 32nd DAA departments  
   supporting EQC operations are to be assessed to the EQC operating budget

• Determine Board-approved financial goals/targets for the equestrian center  
   operation: level of subsidy, breakeven, generate net resources

• Determine if net resources generated by EQC are to pay for    
   equine educational programs and activities provided to the public at EQC 
• Reasonable business practices that focus on revenue generation, efficiency of 

   operation, cost containment and cost reduction

• Review equestrian center industry operating best practices to ensure the equestrian

   center operations meet industry standards

• Have a full understanding of the equestrian center business model 
• Review impact of 32nd DAA year round events program and OC Fair on the 

   operation

• Conduct quarterly and annual review of operating costs and horse boarding rates/

   rental fees to ensure financial targets are achieved

• Develop a transition plan with current Contractor/Operator to ensure a seamless  
   operational transition from the Contractor/Operator Operating Model to the 32nd 

   DAA Operated and Managed Model


 Horse Show Facility (Facility Managed by 32nd DAA)


• Operating Model supports the direction and vision for EQC as established by the 
32nd DAA Board of Directors
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• Conduct a regional horse show market study to determine the feasibility of  
   conducting horse shows at EQC including assessing the level of interest 

   of horse show producers to conduct horse shows at EQC

• Review and assess necessary lead time to develop new business 
• Develop the following to support a horse show facility: sales/marketing plan,  
   event staffing/operations plan, facility rental policies and facility rental rates

• Determine financial goals/targets for the horse show operation  
• Determine if net resources generated by horse show operations are to pay for    
   equine educational programs and activities provided to the public at EQC

• Coordination of horse show schedule with 32nd DAA year round events program 
• Review impact of 32nd DAA year round events program and OC Fair on horse  
   show operations

• Horse show rental policies are consistent with established OC Fair & 

   Event Center year round event policies

• Interim transition plan to ensure continuity of existing EQC operations while 

   horses currently boarded at EQC have adequate time to relocate to a new boarding 

   facility.  The transition plan should address financial and operational considerations.


 Community Outreach/Equine Education (Program Operated by 32nd DAA)


• Operating Model supports the direction and vision for EQC as 

   established by the 32nd DAA Board of Directors

• Program content and facility footprint/layout

• Educational program cost and other associated operational/production costs 

• Program funding - 32nd DAA operating budget, grants, sponsorships

• Review impact of 32nd DAA year round events program and OC Fair on proposed 

   program


 

 Non-Profit


• Operating Model supports the direction and vision for EQC as 

   established by the 32nd DAA Board of Directors

• Review and assess the benefits of an RFQI process preceding an RFP process

• Ensure interested parties have a full understanding of the direction and vision for 

   EQC as well as program goals/expectations, financial commitments by both parties, 

   and facility responsibilities/duties/obligations for both parties

• Review impact of 32nd DAA year round events program and OC Fair on proposed 

   program
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 Hybrid 

• Operating Model supports the direction and vision for EQC as 

   established by the 32nd DAA Board of Directors

• Identify the two operating models to be offered and footprint of EQC required to 

   support both programs and activities

• Determine if net resources generated by an operating model pays for    
   equine educational programs and activities provided to the public at EQC

• Funding opportunities to support or defray educational program and activity costs 
• Develop an operations plan to ensure educational program activities can reasonably    
   occur during other equestrian activities conducted at EQC (boarding/training or horse 

   shows)

• Review impact of 32nd DAA year round events program and OC Fair on proposed  
   operating models 
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Equestrian Program Opportunities to Support OC Fair  
and Imaginology  

The following concepts and ideas for equestrian programs to support the goals for the 
Equestrian Center Study were developed by the 32nd DAA Community Relations 

Department.


Equine Programming Ideas 


OC Fair


NOTE: Ideally this programing is located at EQC which is fully activated with exhibits & 
programming and EQC is incorporated into overall OCF footprint. 

Static Exhibits Incorporating Hands-On Activities:


• Programming should be well-rounded and include topics similar to the Ranch 
Program and should introduce people to the general history/background on 
horses including basic vocabulary, various horse breeds, Western vs. English, 
grooming, horse care (including feeding, vet care, hoof trimming, etc.)


• “Horse Play” Exhibit: owning a horse and what it entails exhibit.  Exhibit 

            showcases all the equipment used, saddle, proper clothing, feed, care and 

            maintenance, shoeing, training, cleaning, vet care, boards, visuals, 

            actual products and supplies, etc. (sponsorship opportunity)


• History of the Horse Exhibit


• Simple activities: having saddles out for people to sit on, the height chart (to 
show different size of horses), braiding (with yarn/fake hair to mimic the braiding 
of a horses main/tail, etc.)


• Horse rider clothing exhibit (cowboy, charro, jockey, etc.)


• Information booths for the EQC nonprofits

   


Live Horse Activities & Shows:


• Horse shows regarding different types of riding styles: Western, English, etc.


• Avenue of Breeds: equine origins and use (to include a largest to smallest horse 

           exhibit)
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• Braiding show: have horse braiding individuals or companies come and show 
the different mane and tails styles that are done for the different shows and why


• Competitive horse show


• Show all the different types of riding and their different names: trots, gallops etc.


• Guided horse barn tours at set times


• Horse 101 (have a live horse and describe it: horse anatomy, how to measure a 
horse, what horses eat, estimated cost of owning a horse, what daily care 


           consists of, etc.) 


• Budweiser Horses & exhibit housed at EQC. Daily hitch pull originates and ends 
at EQC


• Equine career exhibit: teachers, breeders, trainer, jockeys, 

           entertainers, cowboys, law enforcement, military, etc.


• Dogs and horses, working cattle dogs and cowboy shows 


• Rented shows or community groups: vaulting, horse trick-riding, Western or 
Jumping shows


• Specialty equestrian events like Cavalia, Odysseo or other.  (Revenue generating 
program with paid admissions)


• Modified, fee-based “Horse Camp” for the general public… brushing, haltering, 
putting a saddle on, leading and or riding.  Behind the scenes tour and 


           education.  Could takes place before fair opens for the day and/or on dark days.  

           (Revenue generating program)


Imaginology  

(many of the same as listed above, pared back & suitable to event size and scope) 

NOTE: Ideally this programming is located at EQC and incorporate the site into overall 
Imaginology footprint; or have programming at Livestock. However, as Imaginology is a 
smaller event, layout needs to be considered to determine if this would make sense. 

Year-round and/or Summer 
• Participate in Ranch After-school Program: Trainers can teach lessons regarding 

the following: general background on horses including basic vocabulary, 

           Western vs. English, grooming, horse care (including feeding, vet care, hoof 

           trimming, etc.), riding, etc. Currently, the Ranch Program has to rent horses 
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           every year to teach the subject which costs OCFEC a little over $2k with horse 

           lessons taking up about 3-4 weeks of programming (4 days a week, Mon.-Thur., 

           from approx. 2:30-5:30pm)


• Participate in Discovery Days*: Since DD’s take place 1-2 times per month and 
are pre-scheduled in the beginning of the school year, it would be ideal to have 
someone bring a horse or two to CF so kids can learn about them and 


           potentially interact with the horse

 


*Discovery Days: Self-guided tour days within a specific time frame (9am – 
12noon), Docents are stationed at various locations throughout CF and available 
to answer questions (high volume attendance)


• Participate in Jr. Farmer Tours**: JFT’s take place every day from late 

           September/early October through the end of May/early June, from 

           9am-12:30pm. Have a trainer can bring a horse daily so tour groups can learn 

           about horses (trainer or other acts as docent)


** Jr. Farmer Tours: Reserved-in-advance, docent-led school tours. Dedicated 
docent for each tour group (consists of approx. 20 - 25 students with  
chaperones)  

• Horse Camp: Summer camp for kids wanting to learn about horses. 3 week 
camp and kids are assigned a horse to learn all about the life as well as care of a 
horse


• Summer horse care and cleaning program (similar to a work permit program)


• Ride On – teaches adaptive horseback riding to children and adults with 

           physical and cognitive disabilities


• Equine therapy program for Veterans (similar to above idea but tailored 

           specifically to veterans)


• Create opportunities for at-risk/disadvantaged school-age kids to experience 
the wonderment and beauty of horses first hand and up close with 


           knowledgeable (qualified) and caring mentors. Opportunities to ride, groom,  

           feed, clean stalls, etc. Excellent physical activity and opportunity to be exposed 

           to an entirely different facet of life. Career path development & education: young 

           people learning the business as well as a vocation in the equine industry.  It can

           be a positive and life altering trajectory for at-risk/disadvantaged young people.


o Enhance problem solving and social skills

o Learn empathy and stimulate creativity

o Accept accountability for behaviors

o Gain a sense of personal control
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o Learn stress, anger and frustration management

o Decrease feelings of hopelessness and depression

o Learn better communication skills

o Build a strong and positive perception of self

o Learn cause and effect – taking responsibility

o Find direction, focus and meaning for life/future

o Establish and build positive relationship foundation
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EQC User (Boarder, Trainer & Lesson Riders) and Public Surveys 

EQC users (boarders, trainers & lesson riders) and the public were provided an 

opportunity to participate in an electronic survey developed by the 32nd DAA.  EQC 
users were asked a series of questions (listed below) in order to gain their insight and 
perspective regarding EQC.  The public was asked a series of questions (listed below) 
to assess their level of participation, rate their experience at EQC, assess their interest 
in future activities at EQC and offer comments.  


The results of both Flash Vote surveys are attached to the Equestrian Center Study: 
Equestrian Center Use and Equestrian Center


 EQC Users (Boarders, Trainers & Lesson Riders) Survey  

1.  Which of the following best describes your current use of the OC

     Fair equestrian center?

a.  Trainer with an office at the equestrian center

b.  Trainer without an office at the equestrian center

c.  Client of one of the equestrian center trainers and also a boarder

d.  Client of one of the equestrian center trainers but not a boarder

e.  Independent boarder

f.   I don't currently use the equestrian center

g.  Other __________________


2.  Which of the following do you think are STRENGTHS of the equestrian

     center, if any? (Choose all that apply)

a.  The location

b.  The boarding facilities

c.  The trainer office spaces

d.  The arenas

e.  The staff

f.   The cost

g.  Other ________________


3.  If you could change one thing about the equestrian center what

     would it be? 


4.  What suggestions do you have for integrating the equestrian center

     into the annual OC Fair and Imaginology events?

     

5.  What additional programs do you think the equestrian center could

     offer that would benefit the community?
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6.  Is there anything else you'd like to tell us about the equestrian center?


 Public Survey 

1.  The OC Fair & Event Center Board of Directors is looking at current and

     future uses of the fairgrounds’ equestrian center, which has facilities for

     boarding horses, taking riding lessons from trainers and more. 

     Your input will inform upcoming discussions and decisions.


     Prior to reading this, which of the following best describes your experience

     with the equestrian center at the OC Fair & Event Center?


I didn't know it was there

I knew it was there, but have never visited

I've visited

Not sure


2.  What have you done at the equestrian center? (Choose all that apply)


Boarded a horse

Rode someone else's horse

Took a riding lesson

Watched someone take a lesson or ride their horse

Attended a camp or other activity

Walked around and explored it

Other:


3.  How would you rate your overall experience with the equestrian center?


Exceeded expectations

Met expectations

Below expectations, because:


4.  The Board of Directors of the OC Fair & Event Center would like to provide

     more opportunities for the general public to use the equestrian center.

     Which of the following things would you be likely to do, if any? (Choose all

     that apply, if any)


Attend educational events and demonstrations there during Imaginology

See exhibits and horse-related activities during the annual OC Fair

Take a tour or attend an open house to learn more about horses and

equestrian activities

Have my child participate in a school field trip there

Take riding lessons or rent the use of a horse for riding there

Attend a horse show or riding competition there
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Participate in horsemanship or equine classes

Support the use of the equestrian center for nonprofit or therapeutic

activities

I would be likely to:


5.  Any other comments or suggestions about the equestrian center at the

     OC Fair & Event Center?


 Members of the Public Interviews


Reggie Mundekis and Theresa Sears who both have knowledge of EQC and an interest 
to see EQC succeed were interviewed to gain their perspective regarding EQC.  Listed 
below are a summary of comments and input provided by both individuals.  


• Shared use of the facility and public access is important 
• The facility has unlimited potential and the operating model will drive it forward 
• Set aside an area within EQC to develop “Centennial Farm type programming” 
• Boarding and training operations should provide financial support to new educational 

programs 
• Collaborate with other youth groups and educational programs to participate in EQC 

activities 
• Equestrian programs should be integrated with the OC Fair and Imaginolgy 
• EQC needs to be open to all and operations need to encourage public access 
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EQC Interim Transition Plan - Continuity of Operation 

Two Rental Agreement options are available for the 32nd DAA to consider through the 
Board of Directors review and study process.  Either option will allow the Board of 

Directors sufficient time to continue their review and study of EQC as well as ensure 
continuity of operations in order to avoid disruption of service to current EQC users.  


One option is to remain in compliance with the existing Holding Over provision of the 
current Rental Agreement and the other option is to negotiate a new interim Rental 
Agreement with Equestrian Services II, Inc.  


Key focus areas for a new interim Rental Agreement are:

  Rental Agreement Term

  Facility Rent 

  Reimbursable Renter/Operator Costs

  Renter/Operator Duties and Responsibilities

  32nd DAA Duties and Responsibilities

  Termination/Cancellation 

 

Due to the nature of equestrian center operations, a reasonable time period to 

transition to a new operating model, modify the current operating model or select a 

Contractor/Operator through an RFP process needs to be evaluated and addressed in 
the interim Rental Agreement.  Any potential financial impact as a result of a transition 
period needs to be reviewed and evaluated as well. 


Regardless of the equestrian center operating model selected by the Board of 

Directors there needs to be a comprehensive implementation and transition plan in 

order to ensure continuity of EQC operations.  An important part of the transition plan 
will be recognition by the 32nd DAA of its role to ensure a seamless transition 

regardless of the equestrian center operating model selected.  Some models may 

require further study and some models may require an administrative process to 

implement the model (i.e. RFQI, RFP, Rental Agreement review, develop Rental 

Agreement, hiring staff, securing service providers, develop educational programs, etc.) 
therefore it is critical to minimize any negative impact on EQC operations through the 
review and study process by the Board of Directors.


This is an important endeavor by the Board of Directors and it is vitally important to 
provide ample time to assess future opportunities, evaluate a meaningful direction as 
well as a vision for EQC and not be unduly concerned about continuity of EQC 

operations through the review and study process.  Therefore, a well-thought out interim 
Rental Agreement will assist the Board of Directors through the review and study 
process. 
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Review, Evaluation and Assessment Process 

To assist the Board of Directors with setting a direction and vision for EQC the 

following phases and process steps are suggested in order to provide for a 

comprehensive and meaningful review and study of EQC.  The Review, Evaluation and 
Assessment Process is designed to guide the Board towards a decision as well as 
compliment the decision. 


Phase I


•  Gain a full understanding of the information contained in the Equestrian Center 

    Study with special focus on:

        Equestrian Center Operating Models 

        Items to Consider Regarding Equestrian Center Operating Models 

        Review, Evaluation and Assessment Process.  


•  Determine if further study of key research topics contained in the study is needed or 

    are there additional topics needing research to assist the Board of Directors with the 

    review and study process


•  Review electronic survey results for EQC users and the public 


•  Provide the public an opportunity to offer comment and input to the Board of

    Directors regarding a direction and vision for EQC as well as other thoughts 

    regarding EQC

   

•  Ensure continuity of EQC operations through development of an interim

    Rental Agreement with Equestrian Services II, Inc. in order to minimize any impact 

    on current EQC operations


Phase II


•  Engage 32nd DAA management and staff to assist the Board of Directors with the

    Review, Evaluation and Review Process as needed


•  Evaluate benefits, costs, challenges and administrative processes needed to support 

    the equestrian center operating models identified in the Equestrian Center Study.

 

•  Establish financial goals for the equestrian center operating models (level 

    of subsidy, breakeven or generating net resources) 


•  Establish operating policies for all EQC users (Contractor/Operator, boarders, 

    trainers and horse show producers)


•  Evaluate which educational programs best support the direction and vision for EQC,

    determine the level of investment/costs required for new educational programs and 
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    identify funding sources needed to support desired educational programs  


•  Review equestrian center industry best practices as they relate to development of    

    an RFP and/or RFQI, Rental Agreement and equestrian center operating 

    policies


•  Review 2020 Facilities Conditions Assessment (FCA) to determine a strategy and 

    implementation plan to address conditions identified in the FCA relating to EQC


Phase III


•  As a result of the review, evaluation and assessment of EQC by the Board of 

    Directors, develop a clearly defined direction and vision for EQC


•  Develop a brand that supports the direction and vision for EQC


•  Provide the public an opportunity to comment and provide input regarding 

    the future direction and vision for EQC


Phase IV


•  As a result of the decision by the Board of Directors regarding the direction and 

    vision for EQC, develop and implement a transition plan in order to support changes 

    or modifications to EQC as well as ensure continuity of current operations through 

    the change process 


•  Develop a monitoring and review plan to ensure compliance with Board-approved 

    direction and vision for EQC as well as meeting established financial and program 

    goals
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Closing Thoughts  

The Equestrian Center Study endeavored to identify and provide relevant information to 
assist the Board of Directors with future policy discussions and decisions regarding a 
direction as well as a vision for EQC.  The Equestrian Center Study suggested items to 
be considered to support a meaningful and comprehensive review and study process 
by the Board of Directors.  As well…it identified a process by which the Board can 

review, evaluate and assess relevant information to guide the decision making process.


The Equestrian Center Study was guided by the following principles: 


• EQC operating models identified in the study illustrate how equestrian activities at 
EQC support the mission of the 32nd DAA


• Equestrian programing and activity opportunities identified in the study compliment 
programming for the OC Fair and Imaginology as well as add value to those 


   experiencing the events


• Development of meaningful equestrian programs and activities by the 32nd DAA will 
enhance public access to EQC as well as further introduce the public to the 


   uniqueness of the equestrian center experience


As a result of horses and equestrian activities being part of the fabric and culture of the 
32nd DAA as well as the public’s interest in equestrian activities at the fairgrounds,

the Board of Directors are encouraged to embrace this special moment in time in 

pursuit of selecting the most appropriate operating model for EQC.  The Board of 

Directors are encouraged to take the necessary time to fully understand the 

opportunities ahead and be prepared to authorize additional study research as 

necessary.  There is no apparent urgency for the Board of Directors to make a prompt 
decision regarding direction and vision for EQC since continuity of EQC operations can 
be maintained in the interim in order to allow the Board of Directors sufficient time to 
conduct a meaningful and comprehensive review and study process.


Regardless of any operating model selected to support the direction and vision for 
EQC, a plan to address the information contained in the Facilities Condition 

Assessment pertaining to EQC needs to be a critical part of the Board’s review and 
study process.  The proper care and well-being of horses is critical to the success of 
any equestrian center operating model.


The effort by the Board of Directors to determine a direction and vision for EQC brings 
about an opportunity to take “the best of the best” from existing equine 

operating models and create an operating model that achieves specific program, 

financial and public access goals.  The Board of Directors has a special and unique 
opportunity ahead that embraces a core value of the fair industry…provide a real-life, 
hands-on, participatory experience.   
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A clear direction and vision for EQC as established by the Board of Directors is 

critically important to assist the 32nd DAA management and staff develop appropriate 
strategies and action steps needed to implement meaningful operations and programs 
to support EQC.  Equally important, if not more important, is a direction and vision for 
EQC will clearly define its purpose for ALL users of the facility.
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